
Beginner Brewing Class Handout 
 

   I. What will happen during class 

A. Lesson on how to use basic equipment from the BSG Deluxe Homebrew kit. 

B. Equipment/Ingredients not included with kits that you will need or will be handy 

C. Prepping for brew day. 

D. Small-scale demonstration of a typical brew day. 

E. Small-scale demonstration of a typical bottling day. 

   II. Using basic equipment from the BSG Deluxe Homebrew kit. 

A. Carboy, stopper, airlock, and adhesive thermometer 

B. Bottling bucket, lid, and spigot 

C. Auto siphon, and tubing 

D. Hydrometer 

E. B-Brite Cleanser, and bottle brush 

F. Bottle filler, and bottle capper 

III. Equipment and Ingredients not included with kits that you will need/or will be handy 

A. Kettle - 4 to 5 gallon capacity is ideal. 

B. Water - Filtered water!!! You don’t want chlorine or chloramine in your water. 

C. Beer bottles - No twist offs, pretty much any standard size bottle that caps will do. Brown 

bottles are best. 

D. Test jar - Handy for taking gravity readings. 

E. Extra thermometer - Steeping grains and chilling wort. 

F. Spoon that fits kettle - For mixing in ingredients and to shorten chilling time. 

G. PBW (detergent) 

H. Star San (sanitizer) 



IV. Prepping for brew day 

A. Equipment - Make sure you have everything and it is all in one spot. 

B. Ingredients - Kits contain everything you will need excluding water and beer bottles. 

C. Cleaning and Sanitizing - The most crucial part throughout the process. 

D. Ice and sink/tub for kettle to fit in. 2 lbs of ice should be enough. Use a sink or tub with  a 

water source. 

V. Small-scale demonstration of a typical brew day. We will be following the Grains & Taps Red 

Ale Kit. 

A. Read directions 

B. Sanitize 

C. Steep grains 

D. Starting boil 

E. Follow brew day schedule 

F. Cool wort and transfer to fermenter 

G. Add top up water 

H. Pitch yeast 

I. Fermentation 

VI. Small-scale demonstration of a typical bottling day. 

A. Read directions 

B. Sanitize 

C. Prepare priming sugar 

D. Bottle 

E. Bottle condition 

 


